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- 7:00 Help desk - Tom Davis
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 New members - Frank Smith
 Dues  $3 - Ray Kallman
    

@ 7:15 Mac OS 10.5 (Leopard)
 Brian Haven 
 (Apple Store - MacArthur Mall)
 
Wrap-up - Frank

11.12.07 - Nancy Gohring - IDG News Service

Bill Gates focused largely on future innovations 
to come out of Microsoft as he presided 
over his last annual shareholders meeting 

as full-time chairman, leaving his colleagues to 
address questions about the threat from Google’s 
Android, piracy in China and the affects of the 
European Commission’s antitrust ruling.
 Gates is in the process of shifting his time 
away from running the software giant and to-
ward contributing more time to his charitable 
foundation. Next year, 
he’ll serve only part 
time as chairman of 
Microsoft. Gates and 
other executives ad-
dressed a crowd of 
about 500 people at 
the meeting, held in 
downtown Seattle on 
Tuesday.
 In addition to in-
novations Gates cited 
like unified communi-
cations and software 
plus services, future 
growth at Microsoft 
will be driven in 
part by advances in 
emerging economies, 
particularly in Brazil, 
Russia, India and 
China, said Steve Ballmer, Microsoft’s CEO. Three 
years ago Microsoft’s revenue from those regions 
was around US$900 million, he said. By the end 
of 2008, he expects those regions to generate $3 
billion for the company.
 Stamping out piracy in China, which is one 
of the biggest sources of pirated software in 
the world, will be key to that growth. Microsoft 
executives said they’re feeling confident about 
progress there. “We still have as an industry a big 
challenge in China, but I also believe that we’re 
a good deal more optimistic about the future 
in dealing with that problem than we were two 
or three years ago,” said Brad Smith, Microsoft’s 
general counsel.
 Recent conversations with leaders in China leave 
Ballmer satisfied that the country is continuing to 
work to stamp out software piracy. He recently 
spoke with a government minister in China who is 
in charge of all the biggest software companies in 
China. Those companies are under an edict from 
the government to make sure all the software 
they produce is legal in the next 12 to 24 months, 
Ballmer said. “I believe they’re very serious about 
it. I believe they’re not quite sure how to even do 

Gates Oversees His Last Annual 
Meeting As Chairman

it, which is an interesting fact and it’s something 
the company has to work on in conjunction with 
the Chinese companies and the Chinese govern-
ment,” he said.
 In Europe, Microsoft is pleased to have 
worked out a way to comply with the European 
Commission’s antitrust ruling, which includes li-
censing some of its intellectual property. “It gives 
us some assurance and confidence that we’re in 
compliance with European law,” Smith said. Mi-
crosoft recognizes that the ruling will also affect 
some other Microsoft products, in addition to the 
Windows server product that the company has 
initially complied with, he said.
 In addition, Smith noted that the agreement 
“in effect is setting rules of the road for the en-
tire technology industry.” That means some of 

Microsoft’s competi-
tors should also have 
to implement similar 
intellectual property 
licensing processes. 
“We’ll have to watch 
as our competitors 
need to do a good job 
too,” he said.
 Microsoft is simi-
larly watching its com-
petitor Google from 
several perspectives, 
including the mobile 
market, particularly 
since Google’s recent 
announcement about 
a new mobile operat-
ing system platform 
that will become avail-
able on phones next 

year. “When you get one of your competitors 
who announces they will have something that 
doesn’t have the clearest way to make money for 
them or for their partners and it’s coming in nine 
months, you have to say, ‘a: they’re a serious com-
petitor because they’re a serious company and b: 
let’s keep doing the things that we’re doing very 
successfully’,” Ballmer said. He expects 20 million 
Windows Mobile phones to sell this year and he 
pointed to the many years that Microsoft has al-
ready been working on its mobile platform.

11.14.07 - Martyn Williams - IDG News Service

Apple’s new Leopard 
operating system 
took a sizable bite of 

the Japanese retail operat-
ing system market during 
October and accounted 

LEOPARD MAULS COMPETITION, TAKES 
HALF JAPAN RETAIL MARKET

for over half of all sales of packaged operating 
system software despite being on sale for only 
the last six days of the month.
 OS X Leopard, which is the first major update 
to the Apple operating system in more than two 
years, took a 53.9 percent share of the market, 
according to figures from Japan’s BCN. The com-
pany takes point-of-sales system data from 2,200 
retailers across the country and uses that to esti-
mate nationwide sales.
 The single-user license version, which costs 
¥14,700 (US$134), accounted for a 46 percent 
share while the five-user “family pack,” which has 
a ¥22,700 price tag, had a 7.9 percent share.
 The software went on sale worldwide on Oct. 
26 with sales kicking off at 6 p.m. local time in 
each country. Users in New Zealand and Australia 
got their hands on Leopard first, but Tokyo saw 
the first launch at an Apple retail store. About 200 
people lined up in light rain to buy the software 
at Apple’s store in the ritzy Ginza district of Tokyo. 
Lines also formed at other Apple stores across the 
country and at major electronics retailers, where 
special events were held to mark the start of 
sales.
Combined with other sales of other operating  
systems including Tiger, Apple had an overall 60.7 
percent share of the market in October — that’s 
a big jump from the 15.5 percent share it had in 
September, which was itself the highest share 
Apple had managed to get so far in 2007.
 While some of the kick from the launch has 
started to wear off, Apple remains in top place in 
the Japanese operating system market in Novem-
ber. For the week of Nov. 6 to Nov. 12 the single-
user license of Leopard had a 40.4 percent share. 
The nearest competitor was Microsoft’s Windows 
XP Home Edition SP2, which had a 10.5 percent 
share.
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11.14.07 - MacDailyNews

Led Zeppelin. 
A name that’s 
probably been 
s c r a w l e d 
onto note-

books, carved into 
park benches, and 
spray-painted on walls 
more than any other. The name came from Who 
drummer Keith Moon’s idea that the group would 
sink like a lead balloon. Indeed they would create 
something heavy, but it wouldn’t sink - it would 
set the model for the ultimate rock band in the 
years to follow.
 Guitarist Jimmy Page, bassist John Paul Jones, 
and singer Robert Plant, and drummer John 
Bonham united to become the most deified rock 
band of the ‘70s, embodying excess, reinventing 
FM radio, and writing music that made you want 
to move your feet, shake your fists, bang your 
head, and basically act like a rock ‘n’ roll lunatic. 
 For the first time, Led Zeppelin is now available 
for download on iTunes. “The Complete Led 
Zeppelin,” the ultimate digital box set of 165 
remastered tracks from the group’s 13 legend-
ary albums, is now available for download for 
US$99.99. Other individual Led Zeppelin albums 
are available at prices starting at $7.92.

‘THE COMPLETE LED ZEPPELIN’ NOW
AVAILABLE ON APPLE’S ITUNES STORE

The Tarmac Vaporware Gazette, named in honor of 
past president Jerry Rowe, is published for each meeting 
by smitty’s printshop, a non-existant shop specializing 
in things of little or no importance to the world at large. 
Send your comments, good or bad, to smittysprintshop
@mac.com. 
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11.14.07 - Jim Dalrymple - Macworld

Apple has released Mac OS X 10.4.11 on 
Wednesday, a 70MB download that will 
probably be the final major update for the 

operating system.
 The update includes many improvements and 
fixes, but it also includes the final version of Safari 
3.0, Apple’s homegrown Web browser that has 
been in beta for several months.
 Other changes to the operating system include 
Adding RAW image decoding support for the 
following cameras: Panasonic Lumix DMC-FZ50, 
Leica V-Lux 1, Olympus E-400, Olympus EVOLT 
E410, Olympus EVOLT E510 and the Canon EOS 
40D. The update also improves compatibility 
when using OpenType fonts in QuarkXpress.
 For virtualization customers, Mac OS X 10.4.11 
improves reliability when running VMWare’s Fusion 
software.
 A couple of changes were made to improve 
iPhone support as well. The update improves sup-
port for using Image Capture to import pictures 
taken on the iPhone and syncing between iPhone 
and Yahoo! address books has been improved.
 Several changes were made to networking 
components and other smaller items like Daylight 
Saving Time for specific areas.
 Mac OS X 10.4.11 can be downloaded from 
Apple’s Web site or via the software update 
mechanism in Mac OS X.

APPLE RELEASES TIGER UPDATE,
INCLUDES SAFARI 3.0

11.14.07 - MacDailyNews

Apple today released iPhoto 7.1.1. This update 
supports compatibility with Mac OS X 
10.5, improves overall stabil-

ity, and addresses a 
number of other minor 
issues.

System Requirements:

• Mac OS X 10.4.9 or later
• iPhoto 7.1
• iLife Support 8.1.1

 iPhoto 7.1.1 is available via Software Update 
and also as a standalone installer.

APPLE RELEASES IPHOTO 7.1.1

11.14.07 - MacDailyNews

Apple today released Pro Applications Up-
date 2007-02 (8.8MB) which includes fixes 
to underlying frameworks and shared 

components for the updated Final Cut Studio 2 
applications.

APPLE UPDATES SLEW OF PRO APPS

 Apple also released a slew of updates for select 
pro applications.    
All updates are available via Software Update 
and as standalone installers.

More info:

• Soundtrack Pro 2.0.2: This update addresses 
specific customer issues and general performance 
issues and improves overall stability.

• Final Cut Pro 6.0.2: This update addresses specific 
customer issues and general performance issues, 
improves overall stability, and supports compatibility 
for additional video devices. 

• DVD Studio Pro 4.2.1: This update addresses specific 
customer issues, compatibility issues, and general 
performance issues and improves overall stability. 

• Motion 3.0.2: This update addresses specific 
customer issues and general performance issues, 
and improves overall stability. 

• Color 1.0.2: This update addresses specific customer 
issues and general performance issues and improves 
overall stability. 

• Cinema Tools 4.0.1: This update addresses specific 
customer issues, general performance issues and 
improves overall stability. 

• Compressor 3.0.2 and Apple Qmaster 3.0.2 address 
specific customer issues and compatibility issues. 

11.14.07 - Barry Levine - newsfactor.com

Microsoft is singing a new Zune today. On 
Tuesday, Redmond released new Zune 
media players, updated software, and re-

vamped online services intended to give the product 
line a leg up in its competition with Apple’s iPod.
 The new Zunes are a black 80-GB version, 
with a 3.2-inch screen and noise-isolating head-
phones, as well as smaller 4-GB and 8-GB models 
available in several colors. A new Zune Pad allows 
users to navigate by touch and button presses.
 The new players can be customized with personal 
text, or with laser-engraved artwork designed exclu-
sively for Zunes by 18 internationally recognized artists. 
The customization is available for Zunes purchased di-
rectly from Microsoft at its Zune Originals store.

Updated Software
 To accompany 
the new devices, Mi-
crosoft is releasing 
updated software 
that allows users 
to drag and drop 
music, video, and 
photos to icons 
for syncing 
content, making 
playlists, or burning 
CDs. A new search feature allows 
a master search across all media, in either t h e 
consumer’s collection or in the updated Zune 
Marketplace.
 The new software also emphasizes music 
sharing, which is a key differentiator for the 
Zune against market-leader iPod. 

MICROSOFT UNVEILS NEW ZUNE LINEUP

Read the complete article (if you must) at: 
news.yahoo.com/s/nf/20071114/bs_nf/56734


